From the beginning of time celestial events have occurred, whether or not we have been conscious of their appearances. Orbs have been accounted for in the earliest of Biblical reference. The star which led the wise men to Bethlehem,... for the birth of Jesus. Moses account in the desert was led by a sphere which guided them during the day and night. Providing them manna from heaven.

How is it so many accounts of orbs are appearing right before us, yet so many still remain oblivious?

Orbs were appearing during the Apparitions of Mary at the hillside town of Medjugorje in Yugoslavia. The six children which witness the apparitions in the mountain village and hundreds who had seen the spinning orbs appearing like the sun with the presence of Mary. Even here in Arizona, the apparitions of Mary and orbs appearing in the small farming community of Eloy at St. Helen's church. In the local Scottsdale, Arizona and the famous
sighting of the Phoenix lights just a few years ago.

--- Halina Kacicki, *Angels of Mary*

From: [http://www.angelsofmary.com/MiraclesandWonders.htm](http://www.angelsofmary.com/MiraclesandWonders.htm)